This paper presents the development, validation, and application of new approximate (semi-analytical) solutions for the wellbore pressure and fractional flowrate responses of commingled layered reservoirs -without interlayer crossflow (crossflow is only permitted in the wellbore, not in the reservoir). These formulations use "basis" pressure drop relations for each layer as a mechanism to create multilayer solutions in the Laplace domain -and due to the choice of these basis relations; the formulation can be analytically inverted into the real domain. This process provides a direct (albeit approximate) solution for multilayer reservoir systems. The basis relations include a "constant" pressure case and "linear" pressure case. In addition to these methods, we also provide a "Total Pressure/Rate Averaging" (TPRA) formulation which is used to provide an average rate and pressure response for each layer.
Introduction
We begin with a brief discussion of the concepts of pressure transients and differential depletion which exist in the multilayer reservoirs. We consider a layered reservoir to be a geologic formation that consists of horizontally continuous, homogeneous, and isotropic layers which differ markedly in permeability and porosity, but not necessarily in gross lithologic features. Thus, a reservoir that is lithogically homogeneous on a macroscopic scale is considered layered if it could be divided into laterally continuous layers of differing permeabilities and porosities. For the purpose of this study, a layered reservoir system is defined as a reservoir that is composed of two or more layers of differing physical characteristics, such as permeability, porosity, thickness, outer radius, and skin. The term "layer" is defined as a reservoir body that has a particular combination of permeability and porosity which allows fluid to flow. Each layer could be separated by impermeable barriers where no interlayer crossflow occurs --this is also known as a commingled reservoir, where crossflow is only permitted in the wellbore (not in the reservoir). Fig. 1 shows a schematic of an actual multilayer reservoir system which consists of a sand and shale sequence [Gringarten et al (1981) ]. Fig. 2 illustrates the schematic multilayer reservoir model used in this study. The reservoir consists of two or more layers with different physical characteristics such as permeability, thickness, porosity, skin, and outer radius. These layers are unconnected except at the well. Each layer of the reservoir is assumed to be homogeneous and isotropic, and is filled with a fluid of small and constant compressibility. The reservoir is initially at a uniform pressure and at all times is produced in such a manner that the total production rate measured at initial reservoir conditions is held constant. Gravity and capillary pressure effects are assumed to be insignificant. In Fig. 4 , the dimensionless rate from the less permeable layer (i.e., layer 2) approaches unity at late times -this behavior indicates that all of the production is derived from layer 2. The dimensionless rate for layer 1 declines to zero (as expected) and the dimensionless total rate achieves a value of 0.667, which is the same as k 2 h 2 /(k 1 h 1 + k 2 h 2 ) (i.e., (20 md-ft)/(10 md-ft + 20 md-ft)). Specifically, we note that q D1 = 0, q D2 = 1, and q Dt = 0.667 for t D > 1x10 5 . Fig. 5 shows the dimensionless wellbore pressure and pressure derivative functions for a three-layer reservoir system. As with cases described earlier, this plot shows how the individual layer pressure responses are "decoupled" to obtain the total pressure response for a 3-layer reservoir sequence. This reservoir system has the following layer properties: k 1 /k 2 /k 3 = 4/2/0.5, h 1 /h 2 /h 3 = 10/2/5,  1 / 2 / 3 = 0.3/0.1/0.25, and r eD1 / r eD2 / r eD3 = 1000/2000/10000. Fig. 6 presents the behavior of the total and individual layer production rates for the reservoir system shown in Fig. 5 . At early times, the production rate is dominated by the most permeable layer (layer 1). However; at late times, the least permeable layer (layer 3) has the largest production rate. Figure 6 -Semilog plot of dimensionless rates versus dimensionless time for a layered reservoir system (three-layer case).
Prior Work
The first rigorous study of pressure behavior for layered reservoir systems was developed by Lefkovits, Hazebroek, Allen, and Matthews in 1961 [i.e., Lefkovits et al (1961) ]. Their work serves as the basis for much (if not most) of the work that follows in the literature. Their reservoir model is assumed to be homogenous and isotropic, and filled with a fluid of small and constant compressibility. The reservoir consists of n number of layers with distinct layer properties including permeability, k, thickness, h, porosity, , viscosity, , fluid compressibility, c t , wellbore and outer radii, r w and r e , and skin, s. The derivation of Lefkovits et al solutions is very detailed and these solutions provide accurate approximations only for large times (see Lolon [2001] for details). Tariq and Ramey [1978] reformulated the problem of a bounded (circular) multilayer reservoir system produced at a constant rate to include the "skin effect" in each layer, as well as a total "wellbore storage" model (wellbore storage is not allocated on a layer basis). The resulting partial differential equations were transformed into the Laplace domain, and a dimensionless solution in the Laplace domain was obtained. The solution in the real domain was obtained using numerical inversion of the transformed solution (using the technique proposed by Stehfest [1970] Another issue that has not been directly addressed is the incorporation of wellbore storage effects in explicit (yet approximate) solutions. Towards this end, Blasingame et al [1991] proposed explicit (discrete data) methods to compute the effects of wellbore storage and wellbore phase redistribution distortion and provided three approximate formulations. In particular, the base p wsD (t D ) function (with no wellbore storage) is approximated using piecewise continuous function approximations. These approximations are substituted into the rigorous Laplace domain formulation, manipulated into algebraically convenient forms, then inverted to yield approximate solutions, p wCD (t D ), where these solutions include wellbore storage and skin effects.
These piecewise approximations used by Blasingame et al are:
Of the three relations, the "linear p wsD (t D )" case appears to give the most accurate results for the least effort (in particular, the quadratic form is more accurate, but the ensuing cost in algebra far offsets any gains in accuracy). In general, the computations proposed by Blasingame et al are quite accurate compared to results obtained using numerical inversion of the Laplace domain solutions for these cases.
Development of New Approximate Solutions for Layered Reservoir Behavior (No-Crossflow Case)
In this study, we assume the case of a "slightly compressible liquid." Accordingly, all developments, discussions, and recommendations are directly applicable only to the liquid case (this is in contrast to the case of a solution gas-drive system or a dry gas reservoir). For simplicity, our solutions are presented and compared in terms of dimensionless variables (these variables are specifically formulated for the multilayer reservoir case). Our developments utilize the traditional approach of working in the Laplace domain -and for one specific application (i.e., the TPRA formulation), in the real domain. We require the computation of the pressure and rate responses (total response as well as individual layers) via inversion of the Laplace domain solutions. In general, the Laplace domain solutions for both the single and multilayer reservoir cases cannot be inverted analytically, and are typically inverted via numerical means.
Five new approximate solutions for the pressure and flowrate behavior in multilayer reservoir systems were developed , but in this work we present only the three solutions (again, we refer the reader to Lolon [2001] for details). These solutions are:
The other solutions not presented in this work (i.e., the linear p wDj (t D ) case with zero intercept and the exponential p wDj (t D ) case) have issues of reliability and accuracy [see Lolon (2001) ]. Our first two solutions, the "constant p wDj (t D )" case and the "linear p wDj (t D )" case are only developed for the case of a two-layer reservoir system. Our solution methodology can be extended to cases with more than two layers -however; the resulting equations are tedious and would be very difficult to apply in practice. Our last solution approach provides a general relationship between the total layer response and the individual layer responses in the real domain (as compared to our other formulations which are all based in the Laplace domain).
To our knowledge, the "TPRA" formulation has not been presented previously in the literature. We illustrate the application of this approximation for both two and three-layer reservoir cases. The extension to cases of more than three layers is possible and could be pursued in future investigations. In Appendix A we present a general formulation of the Laplace domain solution for the dimensionless wellbore pressure (i.e., the individual layer solutions) and the approximate, real domain solution. In this appendix we also present the definitions of the averaging variables, as well as the dimensionless variables used in this study. In Appendices B-D we summarize the assumptions and provide the derivations of each of our proposed solutions.
Constant p wDj (t D ) Case -Approximate Solution:
We assume that p wDj (t D ) is piecewise constant for a given t D interval, and in particular, near some particular time of interest. Since p wDj (t D ) is assumed to be constant, this function can easily be transformed into the Laplace domain and combined with the Spath et al [1990] relation to yield a multilayer solution in the Laplace domain. In Appendix C we present the complete the derivation of the solution for the constant p wDj (t D ) case -for cases with or without wellbore storage effects.
We validate these solutions for the constant p wDj (t D ) case with numerical inversion results obtained using the Spath et al formulation. Figs. 7 and 8 present a validation case for a two-layer reservoir system. This reservoir has the following layer properties: k 1 /k 2 = 4/1, h 1 /h 2 = 1/20,  1 / 2 = 2/1, s 1 /s 2 = 0, and r eD1 = r eD2 = 10, 100, 1000, 2000. In Fig. 7 we compare our approximate p wsD (t D ) and p wsD '(t D ) solutions using Eqs. 9 and 10. In Fig. 8 we present the fractional flowrate ratio, q sD1 (t D ), for the higher permeability layer (layer 1) computed using the assumption of a constant p wDj (t D ) function (results computed using Eq. 8). Fig. 10 show the approximate p wCD (t D ) and p wCD '(t D ) solutions (including wellbore storage effects). The properties of this reservoir are: k 1 /k 2 = 10/1, h 1 /h 2 = 1/1,  1 / 2 = 1/1, s 1 =s 2 =0, C D = 100, 1000, 10000, and r eD1 = r eD2 = 2000. In general, the solution based on the assumption of a constant p wDj (t D ) works well for the prediction of the total pressure response. However, this approach may not accurately predict the layer rate response(s) during the transition period from transient to boundary-dominated flow conditions.
Fig. 9 and

Linear p wDj (t D ) Case -Approximate Solution:
These solutions for the are linear p wDj (t D ) case considerably more complex than the results for the linear p wDj (t D ) caseshowever; the solutions for the linear p wDj (t D ) case also yield substantially more accurate results than the constant p wDj (t D ) and linear p wDj (t D ) zero intercept cases. The wellbore storage case are particularly complex, but the accuracy of these solutions makes the application of these solutions preferable. The complete derivation of this solution is provided in Appendix C.
The reservoir properties used to validate our approximate "linear p wDj (t D )" solutions are given previously. For the case of no wellbore storage, our approximate p wsD (t D ) and p wsD '(t D ) solutions and fractional (layer) flowrate solution are presented in Fig.  11 and Fig. 12 . For the case that includes wellbore storage effects we present a validation of our approximate p wCD (t D ) and p wCD '(t D ) solutions and fractional (layer) flowrate solution in Figs. 13 and 14. In general, the approximate solutions based on the assumption of a linear p wDj (t D ) case perform very well --comparable to the exact solutions (the Spath et al solution solved numerically is considered to be the "exact" solution). 
Total Pressure/Rate Averaging (TPRA) -Approximate Solution
In addition to the new approximate solutions presented previously, we also propose a new approximate relation in the real domain for relating the total layer pressure response and individual layer pressure responses. The derivation of this solution is provided in complete detail in Appendix D. The Total Pressure/Rate Averaging (or TPRA) method has been developed based on the assumption of no wellbore storage. The general formulation for the TPRA method is given as: In the following discussions we present the formulations obtained using the TPRA method for the cases of two-and threelayer reservoir systems. As noted, the TPRA method is both simple and straightforward, but the resulting formulations are "averages," and as such, provide mismatch, primarily during transition regimes.
The reservoir properties used to validate our approximate "total pressure/rate averaging" solutions are given previously. For the case of two-layer reservoirs, our approximate p wsD (t D ) and p wsD '(t D ) solutions and fractional (layer) flowrate solution are presented in Fig. 15 and Fig. 16 . For the case of three-layer reservoirs we present a validation of our approximate p wsD (t D ) and p wsD '(t D ) solutions in Figs. 17 and 18. In general, this approximation is in good agreement with the "exact" solution of Spath et al and we note only a slight deviation of the approximate p wsD (t D ) and p wsD '(t D ) solutions. However, this approach may not accurately predict the layer rate response(s) during the transition period from transient to boundary-dominated flow conditions. The (relatively) weak performance of the approximate fractional (layer) flowrates appears limited to the transition flow regime, which is not surprising given that this approach is derived based on an intuitive concept of averaging pressure drop using the permeability-thickness product for each layer. 
Application of New Approximate Solutions for Layered Reservoir Behavior (No-Crossflow Case)
We present the application of our proposed solutions to two pressure buildup test sequences. These two examples are field (pressure buildup) data taken from cases in the literature. The first example is a gas well case and the second example is an oil well case.
For the case of a pressure buildup test, we use the following definitions for the dimensionless buildup pressure functions: We use the second definition p wDbu2 (t D ) because the case is formulated in terms of the pressure at shut-in (p wf (t= 0)), which is our preferred approach. The dimensionless pressure derivative functions for the pressure buildup case are generated directly using the p wDbu2 (t D ) function numerically (not analytically).
Gas Well Example:
This pressure buildup example is taken from Gao et al [1991] . This case is for a pressure buildup test conducted on a gas well. The well was drilled in a geologically complex area -the region consists of a channel-fan complex associated with deposition on a shelf margin and/or slope. The area was expected to show large areal and vertical variations in reservoir properties. Well log analysis indicated that the well penetrated two distinct sands which were not likely to be in geologic communication -i.e., the sands communicate only at the well. Interpretation of the general structure raised concerns that the areal extent of the channel-fan complex might be small. Thus, a two-layer system with possible limits on areal extent was believed to be a possible representation of the reservoir. Table 1 shows the reservoir and fluid properties for this example. The analysis results are presented in Table 2 . Our model is a two-layer reservoir including wellbore storage effects. The best match of the data obtained by Gao et al did not include wellbore storage effects. This probably causes a slight difference in the analysis results particularly at early times. In general, we note that our approximations are in good agreement with given reservoir properties and results generated using the "exact" Spath et al solution. Fig. 19 and Fig. 20 present the log-log plots of pressure change and pressure derivative versus shut-in time for the constant p wDj (t D ) and linear p wDj (t D ) cases, respectively. We have plotted our analysis results on these plots for validation of our analyses and solutions. This pressure buildup example is taken from the work by Bourdet [1985] .
In this case, we analyze a 13-hour pressure buildup test that was conducted on an oil well after one month of production. The log-log plot of the pressure derivative function shows a characteristic "hump" presumed to be indicative of heterogeneous reservoir behavior (in this case, multilayer performance). This behavior could be interpreted as the effect of a radial composite reservoir, or as Bourdet has proposed, a "dual permeability" reservoir effect. In fact, Bourdet found that none of the several matches he attempted using dual porosity or dual permeability reservoir models provided satisfactory results. We also note that Bourdet did not provide any data to suggest whether or not the reservoir was layered (i.e., no geologic description, well logs, etc.).
The well and reservoir data for this case are given in Table 3 . The comparison of the interpretation results obtained by using a two-layer reservoir model and a dual permeability reservoir model are given in Table 4 . Figs. 21 and 22 present log-log plots of the pressure change and pressure derivative for the "constant p wDj (t D )" and "linear p wDj (t D )" approximations. We note excellent agreement of the data and computed functions -confirming that our analysis of this pressure test data is both reasonable and accurate. 
Summary, Conclusions, and Recommendations
Summary:
This work validates the concept of developing explicit (but approximate) solutions in the real domain (i.e., results in terms of time) for modeling the performance of a multilayer reservoir system. Our approach was to consider certain approximate behaviors of the individual layer solutions for the purpose of creating algebraically convenient results in the Laplace domain for the total system behavior -which because of the chosen basis functions, yields forms which can be inverted analytically to the real domain. This process provides solutions for multilayer reservoir systems that can be used to model well test or production data. This work provides the concept, development, validation, and application of our proposed approximate solutions for a single well in a multilayer reservoir system.
Conclusions:
1. The total pressure response solution, p wsD (t D ) or p wCD (t D ), based on the assumptions of a "constant p wDj (t D )" works reasonably well -however; the fractional flowrate ratios, q Dj (t D ) based on these assumptions do not perform well during the transition flow regime that occurs as the pressure behavior evolves from transient to pseudosteady-state (or boundary-dominated) flow behavior. 2. The pressure and rate ratio solutions based on the "linear p wDj (t D )" case tend to work very well for the prediction of the total pressure response and the individual layer flowrate ratio responses -for all cases and all flow regimes. This appears to be the very best approximation. 3. The "total pressure/rate averaging" (or TPRA) solution works well, except in the transition period for transient to boundarydominated flow conditions. Although not as accurate as the other solutions, the TPRA formulation can be extended to n-layers. 4. These new solutions were successfully applied to field data in conjunction with the rigorous Laplace domain solution inverted numerically. The example applications considered the analysis of pressure buildup data -field data cases (gas reservoir and oil reservoir) taken from the petroleum literature.
Recommendations for Future Research:
We suggest the following tasks for future work in the analysis/modeling of well performance behavior in multilayer reservoirs.
1. Use the "total pressure/rate averaging" (TPRA) approach to include wellbore storage effects. 2. Extend the methods proposed in this work to three or more reservoir layers. 3. Develop methods which use the results of this work to directly analyze well performance data (pressure transient or production data). This would involve using these solutions as analysis equations, not simply using the relations to generate computed pressure and rate profiles. 4. Use the results of this work in forecasting the fractional flowrate profiles for individual reservoir layers -this could be valuable as a mechanism for rate prediction/interpretation during production logging.
Nomenclature
Dimensionless Variables p wD = dimensionless pressure in the wellbore p wD ' = logarithmic derivative of dimensionless pressure in the wellbore q D = dimensionless rate r D = dimensionless radius r eD = dimensionless drainage radius t D = dimensionless time C D = dimensionless wellbore storage coefficient p wsD = total dimensionless wellbore pressure with skin effects p wCD = total dimensionless wellbore pressure with wellbore storage and skin effects The "standard" formulation of the individual layer pressure solution in the Laplace domain (full solution) is given by van Everdingen and Hurst [1949] . This solution was generated for the case of a well produced at a constant rate in a bounded circular reservoir. For the case of multilayer reservoir systems, the individual layer pressure solution is expressed as: Spath et al [1990] proposed a formulation for the total dimensionless wellbore pressure response for a commingled reservoir, where this formulation is given as: 
...(A-4)
To obtain our fractional (layer) flowrates for this case (wellbore storage), we use the formulation proposed by Economides and Joseph [1987] , where this formulation is given by: 
...(A-5)
Real Domain Approximate Solution:
In multilayer reservoirs, the appropriate individual (layer) pressure solutions (in the Laplace domain or in the real domain) are required to compute the total wellbore pressure and flowrate responses. There are many individual layer solutions available in the literature (e.g., for the case of an infinite-acting reservoir, "no-flow" at outer boundary, and constant pressure at outer boundary). One can obtain this individual (layer) solution numerically or using the available real domain solutions. Blasingame (1993) provided an approximate solution in the real domain for the case of a well produced at a constant rate in a bounded circular reservoir (a convenient and representative reservoir model). This solution is given as: 
.(B-4)
For the case of a two-layer reservoir system, Eq. B-4 can be written as: Recognizing that Eq. B-6 is of the form f(u) = c/u (i.e., f(t) = c), we can invert Eq. B-6 and obtain our final form for the approximate wellbore pressure solution for a two-layer reservoir system. This solution is given by: 
.(B-7)
Taking the logarithmic derivative of Eq. B-7 (p wsD '(t D ) = t D dp wsD /dt D ), we have: If we consider the case of wellbore storage, the total dimensionless wellbore pressure is given by: Substituting Eq. B-6 into Eq. B-13, we have: Rearranging Eq. B-14, we obtain: Rearranging Eq. B-19, we obtain our final form for the total dimensionless pressure with wellbore storage effects: Note that as C D approaches zero, the exp[x] term goes to zero. Therefore, if C D approaches zero, the solution of Eq. B-20 reduces to the solution of the dimensionless wellbore pressure without wellbore storage (Eq. B-7). At this point, we would like to obtain the logarithmic derivative of Eq. B-20 (p wCD '(t D ) = t D dp wCD /dt D ). We have two options. First we will "blindly" differentiate Eq. B-20 (assuming that p wDj (j = 1, 2) is not a time-dependent) and multiply the result with t D . This gives: Second, we will differentiate Eq. B-20 (assuming p wDj (j = 1, 2) = f(t D )) and multiply the result with t D . But before we do this, we would like to simplify Eq. B-20 using Eq. B-7. This gives: 
...(B-23)
Note that for the case of a two-layer reservoir, the logarithmic derivative of Eq. B-20 is given by Eq. B-23. The p wsD (t D ) and p wsD '(t D ) expressions which appear in this solution (Eq. B-23) are given by Eqs. B-6 and B-7, respectively. To compute our approximate solution for the fractional flowrate response with wellbore storage, we use the Economides and Joseph [1987] formulation, which is given by: For the case of a two-layer reservoir, we substitute Eqs. B-10 and B-17 into Eq. B-24. This gives the fractional flowrate for the higher permeability layer (layer 1): Simplifying Eq. B-25, we obtain: Where the following "grouped" (or lumped) variables are used:
Rearranging Eq. C-5, we have: We recognize that Eq. C-8 can be inverted using the Laplace transform tables provided by Roberts and Kaufman (1964) , and in doing so, we obtain the approximate wellbore pressure solution (no wellbore storage) -this solution is given as: The logarithmic derivative of Eq. C-9 (i.e., p wsD '(t D ) = t D dp wsD /dt D ) is given by: In this derivation, we assume that the coefficients A, B,  a and  b are not a function of time (although these coefficients are, of course, time-dependent). All of these variables are defined by Eq. C-8.
To obtain the approximate solution for the fractional (layer) flowrates; we employ the constant wellbore pressure/constant flowrate relation in the Laplace domain originally proposed by van Everdingen and Hurst [1949] and later modified by Spath et al [1990] , where this process yields: For the case of a two-layer reservoir, we substitute Eq. C-2 and C-6 into Eq. C-11. This gives the fractional (layer) flowrate for the higher permeability layer (layer 1): Substituting Eq. C-8 into Eq. C-17 gives: Rearranging Eq. C-19 further yields: Simplifying Eq. C-20, we have: Where the following "lumped" variables are used:
We recognize that Eq. C-21 can be inverted directly to the real domain, and as such, we invert Eq. C-21 to obtain the total dimensionless wellbore pressure (different expressions are required for the different roots of the Laplace domain solutions):
For P 2 -4Q > 0:
where -R 1 and -R 2 are the roots of u 2 + Pu + Q = 0.
For P 2 = 4Q: For P 2 -4Q < 0: Where the following "grouped" variables are used in this solution:
In addition, the variables A, B,  a  and  b are defined by Eq. C-8. Taking the logarithmic derivative of Eqs. C-22 to C-24 (p wCD '(t D ) = t D dp wCD /dt D ), we obtain the following results: In Eq. C-28, the following "grouped" variables are used:
Eq. C-28 is completely general and can be used to generate solutions that include wellbore storage and skin effects for any well solution function (p wsD (t D )) -e.g., unfractured vertical wells, fractured vertical wells, horizontal wells, wells in dual porosity reservoir systems, and wells in multilayer reservoir systems. We chose to develop Eqs. C-22 through C-27 explicitly in terms of the individual layer properties for a given 2-layer reservoir system rather than using Eq. C-28 which would yield a "lumped" result. Combining Eqs. C-9 and C-28 should yield equivalent mathematical solutions for a 2-layer reservoir system.
Taking the logarithmic derivative of Eq. C-28 (i.e., p wCD '(t D ) = t D dp wCD /dt D ), we obtain the following result: where the coefficients , , and  are defined by Eq. C-28.
To obtain our approximate solution for the fractional (layer) flowrates (including wellbore storage), we use the formulation given by Economides and Joseph [1987] . This formulation is given by: 
